
Gathering today, for the dreams of tomorrow

Saturday, August 27, 2022
Hacienda Garcia

839 N Dumas Ave, Dumas, TX



The Harvest is an intimate evening shared with friends and colleagues, consisting of great food and 
entertainment, to encourage the philanthropy of donors who support the Moore County Health Foundation.

The Harvest will be held Saturday, August 27, 2022 at the Hacienda Garcia  located at 839 North Dumas Ave in 
Dumas, TX.  The evening will include a pre-event reception honoring sponsorship level donors, a silent auction, a 
catered sit-down dinner, and entertainment by the renowned Frontmen, featuring the dynamic voices of 90’s country 
legends: Richie McDonald (formerly of Lonestar), Larry Stewart (of Restless Heart) and Tim Rushlow       (formerly 
of Little Texas).

The Moore County Health Foundation was formed “to promote Moore County Hospital District by improving com-
munity healthcare through fundraising, education, and support.”  Through the  generosity and commitment of com-
munity members like you, the Foundation can make a large impact on providing needed support to the healthcare 
industry in our area.

The Foundation, through generous donations and sponsorships over the past ten years, has raised in excess of $2MM 
to help purchase ambulances, a digital mammography system, and a CT radiation reduction system for the District; 
helped to fund the renovation for the Memorial Nursing & Rehabilitation Center; establish an endowment fund for 
RN scholarship students in the Moore County area, and provide capital for equipment and furniture for the Moore 
County Hospital District patient care addition.

Gathering today, for the dreams of tomorrow

The Foundation is currently seeking funds through The Harvest to provide a new resident transportation van to 
the Memorial Nursing & Rehabilitation Center (MNRC) nursing home.  MNRC already provides world-class 
care to its residents, and now the Moore County Health Foundation seeks to provide an extra touch to allow 
residents to move around the community safely and comfortably. 

Please consider sponsoring and attending The Harvest and thank you for supporting the Moore County Health 
Foundation!

Moore County Health Foundation, PO Box 782, Dumas, TX 79029, (806) 934-7804, www.MooreCountyHealthFoundation.net



The Harvest Entertainment

The Frontmen features the dynamic voices of 90’s country legends: Richie McDonald (formerly of Lonestar), 
Larry Stewart (of Restless Heart) and Tim Rushlow (formerly of Little Texas).

From their rave review performances around the globe for our troops, to casinos, fairs and corporate events, to 
their globally televised performance on the steps of the hallowed Lincoln Memorial in Washington, DC, The 
Frontmen are making their mark on the Country music scene.

Stewart, Rushlow and McDonald have collectively sold over 30 million records and had over 30 major hits be-
tween them. They have a chemistry and brotherhood seldom matched and they have logged the travel miles to 
prove it, wowing audiences around the globe with their brand of highly successful intimate unplugged shows.

Powerhouse hits performed by the Frontmen of Country include Restless Heart classics, “The Bluest Eyes in 
Texas,” “That Rock Won’t Roll,” “I’ll Still Be Loving You” and “Why Does It Have to Be (Wrong or Right). Lon-
estar smashes such as “Amazed,” “Smile,” and “I’m Already There,” plus Little Texas hits including “God Blessed 
Texas,” “Amy’s Back in Austin,” and “What Might Have Been.” These songs and many others included in their 
shows are the soundtrack of a generation.

With their combined amazing vocal and instrumental talents, The Frontmen deliver a high energy show packed 
with fan-favorites from their three award-winning and critically-acclaimed bands, and also songs from some of 
the artists who have influenced them. The Frontmen deliver a truly one-of-a-kind concert experience.

Their stage is a place where they take you on a magical journey to the stories behind the songs. A place where 
the listener’s heart meets the singers’ hearts who made the songs famous, with an emotional impact that leaves 
audiences spellbound. The Frontmen deliver a show that is powerful, engaging, and authentic.

Richie McDonald
Lonestar

Larry Stewart
Restless Heart

Tim Rushlow
Little Texas



Diamond 
 - Reserved Table of Eight (8) in VIP seating
 - Large Recognition in Harvest Program
 - Recognition Banner during the Harvest event
 - Recognition Banner on MCHD Premises for one (1) year
 - Large recognition thank you e-banner on MCHF Website 

 - Six (6) Event Tickets in VIP Seating
 - Medium Ad in Harvest Program
 - Recognition Banner during the Harvest event
 - Recognition Banner on MCHD Premises for one (1) year
 - Large recognition thank you e-banner on MCHF Website 

Platinum

 - Four (4) Event Tickets in VIP Seating
 - Small Ad in Harvest Program
 - Recognition Banner during the Harvest event
 - Recognition Banner on MCHD Premises for one (1) year
 - Small recognition E-banner on MCHF Website 

Gold 

Silver
 - Two (2) Event Tickets in VIP Seating
 - Recognition in Harvest Program
 - Recognition Banner during the Harvest event
 - Recognition Banner on MCHD Premises for one (1) year
 - Small recognition E-banner on MCHF Website 

MISSION STATEMENT: To promote Moore County Hospital District 
(MCHD) by improving community healthcare through fundraising, edu-
cation, and support.

PURPOSE STATEMENT: To advance the mission of MCHD by rais-
ing funds to purchase patient care equipment and to provide public health 
services that meet the needs of the residents of the hospital district and 
surrounding rural communities.    

VISION STATEMENT: Growing resources for superior community      
healthcare and wellness

WHO WE ARE: The separately incorporated Foundation is the fundrais-
ing, education and community health support partner of MCHD.  Since 
1996, the Foundation’s goal is to support the District’s needs,      enhancing 
patient care and community education.  Moore County Health Founda-
tion is made up of a board of respected community leaders from all parts 
of the area, volunteers, and a professional staff of fund-raisers. We share 
a common mission: “Promoting excellence in community healthcare” to 
help improve the health of our area families.

Our  Board of Directors

Ms. Patty Willis - President
Ms. Alexa Maples - Vice President
Ms. Sandra Witt - Secretary
Mr. John Sharp - Treasurer
Mr. James Allen - Director
Ms. Cheryl Clark - Director
Mr. Tom Ferguson - Director
Mr. Milton Pax - Director
Mr. Shelby Taylor - Director
Mr. Jeff Turner - Director
Ms. Melissa Bates - Director
Mr. Greg Thompson - Director
Dr. Justin Corbin - Director

Ms. Kathie Fuston - Executive Director
Ms. Bethany Scroggins - Asst. Director

$10,000+

$5,000

$2,500

$1,000
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